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ACADEMIC STAFF APPOINTMENT AND
MENTORING POLICY
The checklist sequence for the appointment of academic staff is as
follows:

Date

VACANCY IN (position and name of curriculum area)
Action
Curriculum area requests Senior Leadership Team (SLT) to
act
SMT agrees to act and appoints search/interview panel
Advertisement designed
Advertisement sent
Advertisement published
Applications received
Receipt of applications acknowledged
Panel views applications and short-lists candidates for
interview
Invitations to interview sent
Details of interview finalised with panel and candidates
Interview (may include teaching demonstration)
Interview panel recommends to SMT
SMT recommends to Academic Board and notifies Board of
Governors through Principal
Successful candidate notified and letter of acceptance
received
Unsuccessful candidates notified

√

GUIDELINES FOR MENTORS
The Senior Leadership Team appoints mentors for all new staff following
consultation with the relevant head of curriculum area.
The mentor serves for the two-year induction period and prepares an
interim report at the end of the first year and a final report at the end of
the second year.
The mentor will:
1. Maintain a record of contacts with the new colleague, and will
arrange for formal sessions at the beginning and end of each
academic semester and informal meetings as needs arise in order
to focus on issues such as:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Successes, challenges, frustrations – not losing sight of the need for
affirmation
Teaching methods
Marking schemes
Tutorial skills
Testing strategies
Integration of faith and learning
Time management – especially as relates to tutorials
Staff-student relations
Student surveys/comments
Challenging student behaviours
Relations with colleagues/administrators
Code of conduct
Personal appearance

2. Arrange with the new staff member for occasional visits to his/her
classes and seminars for an agreed purpose. The mentor will at the
end of each such visit take time to express his/her immediate
reactions and when necessary later follow up with oral or written
comments regarding the agreed purpose.
3. On a regular basis cross-mark a sampling of student papers,
beginning with papers that have already been marked and
progressing to cross-marking.
4. Make the new colleague aware of student comments, both to
confirm when positive and as a basis for discussion when critical.
5. Assist the new colleague in preparing the portfolio required at the
end of the two year induction period and in any other way that will
ease the person’s entry into the profession and community.
STAFF INDUCTION PROGRAMME
Newbold College wishes its new employees to feel welcome, to be clearly
informed from the outset about the mission of the College, to understand
how it functions, and to recognise the expectations of them as colleagues.
In order to achieve these goals the College will provide an induction
process which should be completed by the end of the second week of the
semester in which new colleagues join the staff.
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Session 1
Orientation about the curriculum area by the curriculum area head
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The curriculum area – its areas of responsibilities
Work areas
Colleagues
Department procedures and culture
Work hours and annual leave entitlement
Mentor allocation (academic staff only)
Work station (in liaison with the Chief Financial Officer)
College handbooks and similar documentation
Job description
Role in organisational chart – lines of authority - reporting
Equipment / Resources
Planning procedures
Administrative procedures

Sessions 2 and 3 may be a combined meeting with the Principal and the
Chief Financial Officer, or two separate meetings.
Session 2
Orientation by the Principal
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Ethos and mission
Organisational culture (incl. acronyms)
Organisational structure
Handbooks
Strategic plan
Curriculum areas
Staff worships
Social programmes
Campus tour
Committees –
o Committee structure
o Committee responsibilities
o Decision-making procedures
o Committee membership
Functions of various colleagues
Policy on professional staff development
Appraisal/feedback procedures
Grievance procedures
Local amenities
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Session 3
Orientation by the Chief Financial Officer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

College Policy Book
Contract of employment
Working (and housing) conditions
Health and safety
Functions of the Finance Office
Work station
Pay, allowances, annual leave
Meals
Work supervisor responsibilities and policies (if applicable)

Session 4
Role-specific training by curriculum area head
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Module descriptions
Enrolment and module registration procedures
Tutorial system
Student assessment procedures
Library services
Extra-curricular expectations
Structure of the College calendar

Useful publications
W. Brad Johnson, On Being a Mentor: A Guide for Higher Education
Faculty (Mahwah, NJ: Erlbaum, 2007)
Marcia E. Canton and David P. James, Mentoring in Higher
Education: Best Practices (Los Gatos, CA: Robertson, 2nd edn, 2008)
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